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BASIC JAVELIN AERODYNAMICS AND FLIGHT CHARACTERISTICS (PART 2)
BY ANDREAS V. MAHERAS, PH.D.
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Editor's note: Tllis is lire second and final pare ofthe
article regardi11gjm1eli11 flerodynamics. Theftrsr parr
appeared ill the pre11io11s issue o[Techniques.

he javelin duri□g its night can rotate three different
ways. lL can rotate about its long axis. about its short
horizontal axis nnd its short vertical axis. When the
javelin is released, there is always a rotation abou1
ics long axis al a rate that fluctuates between 15 to
32 revolutions per second for the majority of good
Uuowers. Those rotations may be beneficial for the
currem javelins given the fact that. as mentioned
earlier. they are perpetuall)• srable and thus. tend to retum to
a zero degree angle of attack as they also rend to quickly "nose
down." When che javelin rotates around its long axis in the
high end of tbe range given above, there is a stabilizing effect.
which tends m delay a rotation about the short horizontal axis,
ie.• delay the nose down effect. This delay generates a small
a11ack angle and a beneficial lif1. Indeed, for shorter throws
(release velocity - 24 meters/second), higl1 rotation about
the long axis will increase the distance by approximately 50
centimeters. when compared to a non-rotating implement.
Although Temuds (1985), Hay (1993), and Banleu (l989). wrote
about the stabilizing effect of the "spinning" of the javelin.
Banleu (1989) also mentioned that the moment of inertia
about the long axis is less than OJ percent of that about the
short a-<ls an observation that sugges1s that the spinning effect
on the javelin's pitching moment may be minimal. Similarly.
Soodal< (2004), applying a geomeuic theory, postulated that
the trajectory or a javelin throw is affected linle by any iniLial axial spin because the "gyroscopic action" Is quite weak.
Bartonietz (2000) mentioned that the positive effect of the
rotations on the distance throw□ is very small and he quanti·
fied it in the order of 0.5 mecers for an approximately 55-metcr
throw assuming a 25 revolutions/second rate of rotation.
,\nother aerodynamic issue with a high ro10tion about the
long axis has 10 do with the Magnus effect. As rhe air moves
past the rotating javelin, ii creates a low-pressure area on
the side of the javelin Lhat moves with the direction of Ihe air
(right), and a high-pressure area on U1e side of the javelin that
moves lOward the air (left). This difference i□ pressure will
tend to move the javelin mwards the side with the low pres•
sure. This way, in the later phase of the javelin's rught. the
Magnus effect moves the cencer of pressllCe bebmd and 10 the
right of the center of mass. The net resulting effect is a javelin
lhat "yawes•· right (rotates 10 the right about the short ver1ical axis). Most practitioners would blame such an effect on
the wind. but to avoid that yaw coward the right. d1e angle of
auack should not be 100 large, this being one more factor to
consider regarding the Initial magnitude of the attack angle.
Genxing et al., (1986) found that at angles of atcack higher
lhan 30 degrees, vonices around slender cylindrical bod·
ies become asymmetrical and generate sideways forces that
would cause such a body to "yaw" (tum 10 rhe riglu)
The rotation of the javelin about its shon horizomal axis
can be quite influential in the result of a throw. It may be
desirable to release the javelin without any rotation about the
short horizontal axis but ii Is unlikely dlal the javelin will not
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have even a smaJI measure of that ro1mion. Indeed, small values
of such rotation will not affect the nigh1 of the Ja"elin greatly.
On the other hand, high values of it (>50 degrees/second), can
be disastrous. They could reduce the distance thrown b)• several
meters. An interesting phenomenon here that practitioners
need to be aware of Is the existence of a relationship or sons
between the angle of attack and the ro1a1ioa about the shon
horizomal axis. IF a thrower is to impar1 u large angle ofauack
at release I> 10 degrees). she, at the same 1irne. needs co impan
positive rotation about the javelin's short horizoncaJ axis. La
other words, In the case in which a I hrower releases the javelin
in a way that a rotation is initiated so that the javelin is actually rotating downwards, if there is not an initial positive angle
of attack, the javelin will eventually develop a negative angle of
auack which will lead to a q11ick nose dive and a short disrance.
To avoid 1his predicarnem, a larger 1han normal angle ofanack
would counter the error of a high rotation downwards, resulting
in a satisfactory flight.
Ro1atio11 of the javelin around i1s shon vertical axis is occurring as throwers bring the javelin back and have it pointing ro
the righ1 side of the sector jus1 before release. Following, the
thrower often "sidearms~ the javelin and if ir were nor for the
rotation impaned around the short vertical axis (here the point
ro1ates From right to left), the javelin could have landed way to
the right of the seccor. The Magnus effec1 described earlier will
also cause such javelin rorn1ion and of course rJ1e sheer force of
the wind can impart rotation about the short vertical axL~.
ll ,.

The tremendous energy transfer to the javelin initiares vibration of the javelin at the mom em of release, via a dramaLlc
pulling down. The accelera1ioa of the javelin during delivery
has a mean value 40 rimes gravitational acceleration and the
large forces involved make javelin vibrations inevitable. Their
amplitude depends on the sti.liness, mass and geometry of the
shaft (Bartlett, 1989). 111e vibrations can be primary and secondary. The formeroccur while the javelin is in Oigh1, whereas l11e
later occur while the javelin is being held ar its center of mass.
Primary vibrations range from 19 per second 10 28 per second for
stiff and soft javelins respectively. A primary \rlbration is defined
as a periodic motion that occurs benveen two llmits. When a
javelin shaft vibrates i□ Oigb1, ir appears 10 quiver. Secondary
vibrations range from 13 to 19 per second. Because a vibrating
motion occurs perpe□dicular to the fonvard path of the javelin,
vibrations represe111 eaergy delivered by rl1e athlete al the beginning of L11e throw that is wasted. Ganslen (19671 speculated that
vibrations could increase drag and thus result in a decrease in
the distance throw□. Terauds (1985) stated that the greater the
oscillations in the javelin shaft in flight, the less efficient the
throw and rhe shorter the distance the javelin will Dy. This is
because a grear amollllt of oscillations will increase drag and
decrease lirt, thus shoneni11g the flight. Simllacly, the s tiffer
the javelin 1he further it fUes. On the other hand, I lubbard and
Bergman ( 1989) found U1at the effeclS of vibrations on the javelin uerodynamics at small angles of auack are enormous. They
found that with both drag and lift increase, that increase is larger
at larger release \lelocities. The implication was that elite javelln
throwers 111.ay be benefited tl1e most, or pay the price for. from
Lhrower-induced vibrations and, is therefore more important
for those throwers to control the vibrations as compared to less
capable throwers. In that study the authors could not answer
24
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the question whether the benefit from the increased IIrt can
oul\veigh the disadvantage from the Increased drag. A rew years
later Hubbard and Laporte {1997) implied that. io U1e best case,
d1e increase in distance thcown due 10 an increase In lift could
slight!)' oul\veigh the decrease in distance due 10 an increase in
drag. However, the signlflcance of the effect of lhose vibrations
does not have a first order effect on the dis1ance but ii. in fact
a second order perturbation of magniiude of approximately I
meter. Of interest is also the relationship between the number of
primary oscillations and elbow or shoulder injury. One may surmise that a stiffer javelin will exert greater forces on those joints,
exactly because the former }rields less 10 those forces, which
evenrually may damage lhe joint.
The stiffness of the javelin can also be linked 10 a quick damping
quality particularly on longer flights where there is adequate time
for damping to occur. I lowever, the damping of the oscillations is
less important than the actual reduction of them. These days !here
have been dramatic Improvements in the construction of stiff javelins with the use of either aluminum alloy or carbon fibers.
Some have proposed that to counter l11e oscillation of the
shaft in flight, the thrower should Impart spin to the shaft b~•
rotating the shaft on release. The rotation of the shaft counters any perpendicular vibration and it makes the javelin more
stable in the air. Osclllation In the javeUn shaft can also be minimized b}' delivering U1e javelin into the air on L11e identical vertical plane as the Imended flight path of the javelin. Although
those are some rational suggestions 10 remed}' the oscillation
problem, oscillations of some magnltude are bound to occur
during javelin release, because no javelin thrower, no mauer
how proncient she may be, Is able to direct ali lhe force straight
along the long axis of the javelin. Therefore some initial vibrations occur at all times.

The javelin's moment of inertia is about its short horizontal
axis. TI1e purpose of an)' change In the javelin's moment of
inertia is to force the javelin to 0}• a t the most desirable angle
ofauack throughout U,e Oigh1 rrerauds. 1985). The moment
of inertia Increases as the mass is located further awa} from
the javelin's cemer of mass and similarly, as the javelin's mass
is brought closer to its center of mass. the javelin's moment of
inertia decreases. From this, one can assume that a javelin with
low moment of inertia is more prone to influences from external forces that a11emp1 to act on it Javelins with high momem
of inertia tend 10 resist those e."<temal forces and also any kind
of ro1alion. The importance of a javelin's moment of inertia ii.
essential because U1at inertia forces the javelin to fly at 1.he mo)
appropriate angle of auack during it& Oigh1. It should be clear
by now that, in the end, it is the angle of a11ad.. that mauers
because ii generates lilt for an optimum Oight.
Any change in lhe moment of inertia of the javelin will also
affect the oscillation pauerns of that specific ja\lelin. If the mass
of the ja\!elin is placed towards the ends to increase its moment a.
inertia, the javelin will oscillate with greater amplitude, which m..
result in the javelin bending more with each oscillation cycle.
Addilionall}', with an increased moment of inertia L11ere is
a decrease in the tendency of the javelin 10 rotate abou1 itS
short horizontal axis. For shor1 throws, where "adjustmem"
of the a11ack angle in Oight by the javelln itself may not be of
utmost importance, the javelin's long axis, due to t11e increasa;
moment of inertia. cannot catch up with the gravity as it infiu-

ences the javelin along i1s paLh. Therefore, for shon 1hrows, a
high moment of Inertia may be more preferable because it will
tend to delay its going "nose down" tendency.
During long throws. 1he javelin should assume Lhe proper
angle of attack as quickly as possible and then mainrain it for
the duration of the Oigh1. I lowever, any resistance m the picching moment as it tries to adjust the Javelin's angle of anack is
not necessary and the moment of inenia presents such resistance. For that reason, high caliber throwers may prefer a javelin with a small moment of inertia.
aLU T ,

The tip of the javelin can basically have a wider "blunt" shape
or a more narrow "sharp'" shape. 11 is interesting to note 1ha1 the
blunt tip javelins are also sold as "tail wind'" javelins, i.e., most
appropriate to throw in conditions where tail winds are prevalenl. Given this background, in the absence of a significant wind
or the presence of a headwind, most athletes would gravitate
towards the use of a ja,•elin with a sharp tip considering that this
type ofa Up will "cut" through the air and consequently fly further. ln the presence ofa tail wind, a javelin thrower would then
use the blunt tip javelin designed for that kind of wind.
TI1e situation, however, may not be as clear. Schneeberger
(2009) has reported L11at an increase of the area or the front end
of the javelin, by widening the Up, may bring L11e CP forward
resulting in a decreased rate or change in the angle of a11ack and
a decreased tendency of Lile javelin to tum over fast. I lauon
(20121 also has reported that he would expect the centre of pressure to be a llnle doser to L11e centre of gravity for blunt javelins
because of Lile earlier onset of me turbulent boundary
layer than for the pointed javelins, an elTect that reduces me
downward tipping moment and giving a small competitive
advantage. He also menLioned that in essence, Lhe modest

increase in drag due LO the tip's increased surface, is more
ch.an compensated by the movemenl forward of the centre of
pressurn and tbe subsequent reduction in downward pitching moment. He also noted that io talking LO a couple of former British world competitors over the years (Mick Hill, Steve
Backley), they both had the distinct impression that 1he advancage was of the order of2 lO 3 meters in 80 meters. Altllough
we do not know of any study Ll,at has examined 1ha1 position,
Walchner (1947) tesced missiles of diITerenl head shape and
reported that at a zero angle of attack and a given speed, the air
force on the blW1t shapes is applied farrher forward tl,an on the
more slender ones thus, lending sqme validity to Hatton's postulates. The speeds in those tes1s where approaching l Mach or
more, and it is w1.known whetl,er 1be fin dings are applicable 10
javelin throwing.
Ln addition, a known pioneer in javelin design who aJso
craf1ed me concept of a tail wind bl uni Lip javelin, has reportedJ}• mentioned d1at alcbough be knew Ll,at the blunt tip javelins
would fly fw·ther w1der any circwnstances, including bead
or no wind, he came up with the blunt nose tail wind javelin
concept in an effort to make chose javelins more acceprn.ble to
javelin throwers. Therefore, it seems that !here may be a general advamage of the blunt Lip over the sharp tip Javelin. By
the same token, individual prefereaces should always be taken
imo account as d1ey can influence the "psyche" of the thrower.
Furmermore, differences in the coast.ruction oft.be javelin, may
influence the rare of change in the angle of attack.
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Comparatively, the women javelin throwers may not !brow
1he javelin as far as men. Timt is, after one accounts for Lile clifferences in implemem weight or strength, and also given the relative
world records in men's and women's in1plemems in the ocher
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throwing evems, one would expect the women
to throw their javelin further lhan they currenU}•
do. Some aerodynamic dHferences that exist
between the javelin implements, women's vs.
men's, may help explain that paradox.
The most salient difference is that women's
javelins are lighter, shorter and have a smaller
diameter compared to men's. The overall
cross sectional surface area (the planfonn) is
decreased by approximately one lhlrd. Since
lift increases as a function of the planform,
If the release parameters are the same, the
two javelins will not behave the same during
IUght The men's javelin has greater planform
area, and It wlJI experience greater lift than
tJ1e women's relarive to the gravitational force.
According to Schneeberger (2009), for an
800-gram javelin thrown at ILS take-off speed,
tJ1e gravitational force is minus 7.84 Newtons
(mass x acceleration). The Ifft force would
be equal to 7.84 Newtons. For the 600-gram
javelin, UlOse values are minus 5.88 and 5.56
Newtons respectively. In comparing the two
javelins, whlle Lhe gravitational force Is 25 per-

cent smaller for the 600-gram javelin, the lift
force is 29 percent smaller. Therefore, me ratio
of the drag force on the women's to that of the
men's javelins is greater Lhan the corresponding IU't and pitching moment ratios. TI1at is,
the llfl to drag ratio is smaller for the women·s
javelin (BartJett, 1989) and H, at least partially,
explains why the distances thrown are below
their ballistic range.
Another possible difference has to do with
the distance between the CM and the CP. Ille
longer tJ1e distance, u,e greater the leverage,
and the higher the potential for the aerodynamic force 10 tum the javelin over. According
10 Schneeberger (2009), tJ1e women's javelin has a very small advantage in leverage.
Moreover, because lhe distribution of the
weight is spread across a relatively larger area.
i.e., 25 percent less weight Is spread across
only 15 percent less length, It gives lhe women's javelin a relatively larger moment of Inertia. Assuming lhat all other factors are equal,
the net result is that it would take a relatively
larger force to achieve the same rate or turning
over for a women's javelin and therefore, they
may have a greater tendency to land flat.
Regarding potential fiat landings, siJnUarly
to what LeBlanc and Mooney (2005) found,
Schneeberger (2009) also noted that women
tend 10 employ higher altitude angles at
release as compared to men. Although the
former authors accepted that fact as an error
and suggested ways to remedy tJlat, the lauer
argued that the differences between the men's
and women's javelins mentioned above, ma}'
need to be taken into account for practice
26
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purposes. He addressed the fact tJ1a1 women
may have instinctively been throwing at higher
attitude angles to make sure that the javelin
lands point firsL He also argued that it might
be relatively more difficult to get the women's
Javelin to land point first. To resolve lhat, he
proposed an increase in the initiaJ angle of
attack via an increase in the attitude angle
while maintaining the release angle closer to
normal. The increased attack angle would also
increase the lift force, resulting in additional
angular momentum, which will aid the javelin
to turn over and land nose first.
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